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Data collected ill /990·91 by ABARE were analysed to 

determine the relative influence of different factors on 

landholder investment in soil conservation. Factors which 

were found (0 be important in all agricultural zones were 

the farmer's perception of the need for soil conservation, 

alld whether thefarmer was in the mixed/arming industry. 

Variables which we/e significant in at least two zones and 

in Australian broadacre farming as a whole were land 

value. and the use 0/ demonstrations as a source of technical 
advice. The latter result could have impUcations/or the way 

in which program managers allocate soil conservation 

train.ing funds. 
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Introduction 

The severity and extent of land degrJdation of various types in AustmHahave increased 

in the 200 years of European settlement. During this dmegovemmentsand individuals 
have sought to combat this increase in land degradation (Reeve 1988). 

The Commonwealth government is presently promoting land conservation through its 

Decade of Landcare Plan, under the provisions ofthe National Soil Conservation Program 

(NSCP). For the decade of the 1990s, the Commonwealth has committed over $320 

million to landcnre and related tree p1anting and remnant vegetation conservation programs 
(Commonwealth of Australia 1991). Uses of these funds win also include research and 
de.velopmentt monitoring, and review and evaluation of the plan. 

One of the underlying objectives of the plan is to facilitate change in both the attitudes 

and actions of individuals and the community. To maximise the prospects of the objectives 

of the plan being realised, it is important that initiatives for change continue to develop at 

the farm level. In this context, it should be remembered that the term landcare is most 

commonly used (and is used in this paper) to refer to the local farm community 'landcare 
groups~ which began to appear in the mid~1980s and now number over 1300. An 

important area, of research, therefore" is what influences landholders~ adoption of 

conservation fanning practices. 

To examine this question, and also to assist the moniwring of the adoption of various land 

management practices related to soil conservation, ABARE conducted a supplementary 

survey on land management practices in its 1990-91 survey of Australia's nlml industries. 

Preliminary results were presented at the 1992 National Agricultuml and Resources 

Outlook Conference (ABARE 1992). At thut time a range of factors thought to influence 

fanners' managemc:1t decisions relaring to soil conservation were briefly canvassed, 

including personal, economic, institutional and technological factors. 

The purpose in this study is to determine the importance of various factors which are 

thought to influence investment in soil conservation activities. For this purpose, a logistic 

regression model was used to analyse the data collected in the 1990-9 I supplementary 
survey. 

A description of the data set used is given below, followed by a description of the model 
and a discussion of the results. In the final section of the paper; suggestions are presented 
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as to how the datasetcoold be improved, together with potential policyimplications3.tld 
identification of possible fututeresearch areas. 

Data 

The data used were collected in a supplementary SUlV.ey on land management practices 

conducted in conjunction with the Australian Agricultural and Grazing Indllsmes Survey 
(AAGIS) undertaken by ABARE in 1990-91. The AAGIS sample in 1990-91 totalled 
1654 farms, representing approximately 82 000 broad acre fanus throughout Australia. 
The final data set comprised 1588 farms!, due muinly to the exclusion of corponne fanns. 

Although it would have been desirable to llse the full sampie t education information was 
not collected in the AAGIS for farm managers who did not own the properties they 

managed. Since educ4lrion was possibly a significant variable, these propenies were 
excluded from the data set, leaving only family farms. It is possible that land management 

practices on corporate famlS rnay be different from those on family famIs. A small 

number of other farols were dropped due to dma deflciencie.s. The data were weighted to 
give population estimates for Australian broudacre ubrriculture (see Bardsley and Chambers 

1984). 

The supplemenlary survey was designed to elicit infonnarion from landholders regarding 

cenain land management practices. The questions were designed to collect infonnation 

on the usage of alternative management praclices for both grazing and cropping, changes 
in management prnctices in the previous five years nnd reasons for these changes, and the 

usage of alternntive sources of technical advice pertaining to property planning and 

management decisions. Ahhough the supplementary survey was included as an attachment 
to the survey for all the AAGIS sample fanns in Australhl, the questIons in it were n10st 

applicable to the wheat-sheep z.one. 

ABARE has also conducted supplementary surveys re.luting to land management practices 
in the past (1983 ... 84 and 1989-90). Unfortunately the data obtained were not directly 

comparable with the 1990 .. 91 supplementary survey data. because different questions 
were asked. They therefore CQuld not be incorporated into the present project for time
series type analysis. The data used here are thus cross-sectional only. 

Table 1 provides anexampte of t.he data collected. It shows the extent of adoption by 

landholders of conservation activities, in broad categories. It can he seen that the dominant 
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Table 1:,11~ of land ton sen' ad on measures in Australian 
brouducre industries, 199(),.91 

Percentages of .thrmcrs who. forconscrvatiOrt 
purpo$CS.havc 

.. c"h::tngcd p3st~lre management practices 

in the past five yenrs 
.. ehllngcd crop man:lgcment ptllCticcs in 

the pa.~t five yeurs 

·conduc.tcd c..'uthwQrks(nt ony tlmc1 

.. plumed trees in 1990.91 

R~huiv¢ 

% standntderror a 

7 

12 

42 

11 

41 

14 

9 

4 

10 

4 

foml of conse.rvation activity undertaken by fnnners hus been conservation earthworks 

(42 per cent). Also. 41 per cent of landholders snid they currently required earthworks; 

these \vere not necessarily the same Inndholders who had already conducted earthworks. 

The model: factors influencing landholders' investments 
in soil conservation activities 

As pre\~ously stated~ the objective is to determine the rel::uive imponance of the factors 

which innuence landholder investment in soil conservation activities. The data for many 

of the variables in the model (especially those concerned with the use ofaltemmive 

sources of technical advice) were collected in the form of yes or no responses. Figure 1 

shows the percentage of landholders who answered affirmatively concerning use of the 

various sources of techmcal advice. 

From figure 1 it can be seen that the three principal sources of technical advice used by 

landholders are lfriends' (which includes neighbours and relatives), the media other than 

trade joumals. nnd attendance at t1eld days. ·Landcare' refers to the landcare groups 

mentioned in the introduction. 

Because in this analysis the dependent varinbleis a yes or no response (which can be 

represented as 1 where the response was yes and 0 where the response was no) a logit 

model was chosen as the appropriate functional form, since thismodelalJows .u dummy 
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variable as its dependent vanuble. A number of researchers, including Ervin and Ervin 
(1982) and Sindcn and King (l99(»~ have also used logit models when analysing similar 

problems. 

Ervin and Ervin (t 982) developed a three·smge model of soil conservation behaviour~ 
and tested it in Monroe county,Missouri. The first stage was perception. of the problem, 

the second was the decision to adopt a conservation practice, and if so whkh, and the final 

stu.ge was soil conservmion effort. They found a limited range of factors to be significant, 

induding erosion potentinl, education level and (affecting the later stages) perception of 

the problem. 

Sinden and King (990) adopted a similnt model for !\1tUlilla shire in New South Wales. 

This model comprised three stages, mnnely: perception ofhmd condition, recognition ofa 

prublem~ nnd the decislon to resolve the problem. The factors found to be significant 
included the condition of the land, the farmer's investment rating, whe~u yield, and 

livestock carrying capacity. 

Note that these two studies differed to some extent in the explanatory variables they used, 
and found different factors to be significant for the different stages and for the different 
regions. In conjunction with these two studIes, the work of Yapp and Connell (1989) also 
proved helpful in designingtnecurrent model. Yapp and Connell identified many factors 
which they believed may affecT. investment in soil conservation tilluge, ranging from the 
type and severityofdegtadation through to . .!rsonalgoa.ls andmtitudes such as stewardship 
of the land. Many of these could be e.xpected to be applicable to soil conservation in 
general. 
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ThiS. study :is ·notcoocemedwith :the factQrs which inlluehCethelandholder's decisiontQ 
invest in SQil conservatioo.but with those 'iofluertcingthe «ctuu.l investment itself. (The 
decision to inveSt in soilconservatlOrlcould benn ,udditionnltopic' forresearch,) rnyesttnent 
in soil consenration~ctivities ish~re taken to includec.osts which were incurred in 
.switching to soil cons¢rving technolQgies.und pr+\ctices, InadditiotllO investment in the 
usual sense. The ternl soil conser'lutlon here enCOmprtsses ['\otdnly maintrtining the soil 
stock but also conservlngsQU quality .. Themodelused-n singlestagetnodel
included abroad range of factors,vhich may influence investment, including economic~ 
physicad. t'1ersonnl and institutional factots. Their irnportancemay vary across Austraiia's 
ugriculturnl zones und ngricuhuraliodustries. 

From Studenmundand Cassidy (1987). n standard lQgit function may be defined as: 

where P, is the probnbility that tbe itlt individuul will have undertaken acerrain activity, 
Xkl are the independem. variables, Bk are the coefficients to be estimated and ei 1s the 
stochastic error tern). Logit functions are based on the cumulative logistic function, which 
is an S shaped function. 

The dependent variable used in the model was a dummy variable (0 or 1) representing 
illvestmentln soil conservarion. This had a vulue of 1 if soileonservation earthworks had 

been carried out on the property at any time in the past; if the landholder used minimum 
tBIage, direct drilling, contour cultivation or strip cropping; or if 100 trees or more had 
been plamed in 1990-91 to combat salinity or acidity. This variable was designed to make 

the best use of the questions asked in the supplementary survey. As can be seen, it is moSt 
applicable to fanns in the wheat-sheep zone. Only the tree planting question was 
specifically aimed nt activities in 1990 .. 91. 

In specifying the model" the following variables were expected to have an intluence on 
the dependent variable. A major expected factor was nlmlers I perceptions that soil 
conservation work, or add.~tional work. needed to be done. It was thought tbat landholders 
who have already invested in soil conservtttion will often recognise thatrnore investment 
needs to be undertaken. 

ltV/as nlso thoughl that the area and value of land might have an influence on investment 
in soil conservation activities, and that the amount of investment may increase with the 
operator!s level of education. 
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'Dlffet~nt soUrceS :of teehnicalndvlce 'used by.operatQrs forpropeny :platlningand 

management deci~iQnswert~ expectecltohnve differing influences 'on.orassocla.dons 
with" investment~FirtaHY1 the indusuyandzoile ,;1 prQpeny Is in were thol1ght to be 
impOrtA.ntln :influenciog thet\mo\lnt or .investment 1nsoU ~ons~rvntion aeti vities,.especially 
because of the definitionoflhc dependent v ariubl e:. 

In light of rhepreviously ,mentioned studies, nnd working within 'the scope of the data 
availn.ble.lhe followingindependem variables were used in themodelr 

• a dummy variable (needs soil conservation) for the fnrmer·sperception as to 
whether or om soU conservation work needs to he done 00 the property; 

.. area of property (hectares); 

perceived value of land. provided by operator (S); 

• two dummy variables relating to level of education, the reference category being 

auend~mce at se.condary school-

nil or primary education, for Opefm()r having no schooling or ha "ing attended 
only primary school; 

teniary or other education. for opennor huving completed 11 trade. technical 
apprentice~hjp1 university or other reninry course; 

• three dummy varinbles relnting to where the operator received technical advice, 
the refereocecategory being friends, neighbours and re1ntives-

demonstrations, for farm management courses or field day~; 

landcare. for farm Inndcnregroups; 

other (government agencies, technical joumnls. media. consultants, bnnks or 
accountants. or the use of a computer for farm mnnagement); 

• four dummy variables specifying the industry the property is in. the reference 
category being the beef-sheep industry -
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beef; 

sheep andw()ol; 

mLted farming; and 

grafns and otlrer crops; 

• (,,\10 dummy variables specifying the zone in which the property 'h; located.lhe 
reference category being the wheat~sheepzone -, 

paswral tone; and 

high rainfilll 'lOfte. 

"Results 

The nn1l1y!)is was first conducted on the full Austndinn datu set nnd then disagf:,7fegu~ed to 
the pastor.al~ wheal-sheep and high rainfall zones. The datu set comprised 206 observutions 
in the pastoral zone. 933 in the WhCllt-sheep zone and 449 in the high rainfall zone. Note 
that .the zone in which a farm is locuted,ftnd the industry in which it is currently engaged, 

are sepnrl.ue variables! there is a variety of ind us tries in each zone. The differen tagricul tural 
industry dummies were therefore included in the zonal regressions. since the different 
conditions in t lmd Cbatacleristics of. each industry might nid the explanation of variance 

in the dependent vnrinbJe. 

Nationwide results 

The results of the regression for Australia as a whole are presented in table 2. The 

likelihood ratio WtlS found to be greater thun the;(2 critical value 1\t 95 per cent confidence. 

The regression hud a percentage of right predictions of 74,47 per cent. 

The coefficient of needs soil c;'()flservarion was positive, well determined nnd relatively 
large. The finding tha.x landholders' perceptions of the need tor soil conservation work 

were positively correlated with their inv~stment in soil conservution confonned with a 
priori expectations. 
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Variable Coemd~"t t ratio 

Need.~ soilCQnservation 1.($60 12.45*'" 
Value ofland Q,34E-6 ~.42. •• 
Nit oTprimaty cduc~nion ,.;{),6<)6 -3.32." 
Tcrtinryor omcredu(;3tion ,-0.2.00 -1.21 

OcmonSlnldons 0.704 S;Ol ~. 

I..andcare 0.583 3,49"'''' 
Olher technical advice 0.320 1.62 

Beef -0.081 -0.41 

Sheep and wool ... 0.044 -0.22 
Mixed fanning 1.127 5.08·· 
Grams and other crops 0.711 2.56·· 
Pastoral zone 0.840 2.82** 

High rJintiill zone 1.399 4.63"'* 

COttSflll1l -2.615 -6.92** 

•• ;; ~.SrufJ(;1ltlt lit ')S% c(»llllicnC'c. (I ce 1 96) . ;; slgJuflcanl at '10% amfldenc:e (f ~ t 65) 

Tests 
LtkelIhl)(.)d rlo'ltlo lesl 504 18 
Ilerc.M.tt!gc; nebl predlCUl.lrlS 7447 

The positive coefficient for value oj land implies thnt there may be un association 
between Investment in soil conserv~ttion and perceived land value. The negative coefficient 

for the vru:able nil or primary education confonnedwith a priori expecHltions. However. 
it should be noted that the tertiary or other education coefficient \"as also negative, 
though statistically insignificant. 

Two of the sources of technical advice were found signit1cant und positive. These were 
demotl:urations (field days nnd fanll management courses) and landcare. Attendance at 
field days and farm management courses and use of landcare udvice were assumed to be 
very practical in nmure.whereas the other forms of technionl advice. which included 

technical joumahi. government agencies, banks. accountants and the like. while also 
having some practicalappHcation~. were assumed to be less practically orientated in 
generaL [f this as~umption holds true, then it appears that sources that are more 'hands on' 
in nature have a greater infltlcncc than other fomlS of advice. 

Operators may use the various fonlls of technical udvicein relution toinvestmem in soH 
conservation activities for a number ofreusons. First, they could recognise th(\t they have 
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u. land degrudation probtcmand.accesstechnical ttdviceto 'address the problem. 
Alternatively, they could for example attend field days for reasons other than soil 
conservation. and learoabout, it while in attendance. 

Results of thiS kind may have policy implications for government. The Commonwealth .is 
currently ttlrgeting expenditure at education and training relevant to soil conservation, in 
addition to attempting to incrense nwureness of eco\ogicu'lly susruinable development 
goals nnd nativities more genemUy. It nmy be thnt in order to m~\xirnise efficiency in the 
use of these resources. government programs could be aimed at the 'hands on' forms of 
technical advice, which fforn the results reported uppenr to be the forms in which farmers 

are most pI"JcticaUy receptive t.o advice, at least in relution tolnvestment in soil conservation. 
It could also be that practical forms of ndvice nre the most efficient way of introducing 
concepts of ecologically sustainable development at the farm leveL 

Of the industry dummies. mixedJelrming nnd grains and other crops \\ ere significant and 
positive. The fact thut these two industries were found to be staristical1y significant, and 

the grazing industries were nOt. may indicate either that Inndholc.ers in cropping areas are 
more \villing to undenake investment in soil conservation than livestock farmers, or that 
there has been more land degr~dation in cropped ~trcus. However, the pastoral zone 
dummy had a significantly positive coefficient, though that of the higJz raillfall zone was 
also significantly positive and was lurger. 

Zonal results 

The results for the regressions by the three agricultural zones are shown in table 3. The 
likelihood ratios were all greater thun the X2 critical vulues u.t 95 per cent confidence 
(table 3), implying that all three regressions were significant. 

The regression for the pastoral zone yielded a percentage of right predictions of Sl.30 per 
cent, In the results for the pastoral zone t as in those for AustOlliu us a whole, the 
coefficient for the variable needs soil conservatioll wns lurge and posit.ive. The coefficient 
for mixed/arming was ulso significant and positive - funnel'S enguged in mixed faroling 

in the pastoral zone were morc likely to invest in soil conservation than those with other 
types of enterprise, These would be the opportunity croppers on the margin of the wheut
sheep zone but still included in the pnstornl zone., This may be because mixed famling 

propenies 10 themltrginnl cropping lands nre parth:ulnr)y susceptible to degradation. 

especially through wind and water erosion. 
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Pastoralzont! 

Coefficient t ratio 

Needs soil conservation 3.157 7.212" 

Area 

Value of land 

Nil or primary education 
Tertiary or other education 

Demons~tiQns 

Lnndcare 

Beef 0.786 1.26 

Sheep and wool 0.437 0.14 

tvbxed farming 3.182 3.79 ** 

Grains and other crops 29,661 0.lE-3 

Constant -3.079 -4.86· ... 

.. :I); ngntl'lean~ 3t 95% confidence (t ~ 1,(6) . ,;; ngrut"tt;:lnt at 90% oonfidcocQ (I ~ t 65) 

1'esl.." Pastornl1.one 
lJkchhOo:,'Id raUIl fest 87.12 
l'erce.'llAge nght pMiIl::lions 81.30 

WJu~at-sh.e~p ZQne 

Co~mchmt tratio 

1.527 8.27"'* 
-0.1 3 E"..3 -3.71"'" 

O.93g~ 4.33** 

....0.744 -3,08** 
0,040 0.16 

0.492 2.70"* 
1.028 4.09""" 
0.264 0.76 

-0.325 -1.02 

1.041 3,46" 

0.657 1.89 * 

-0.906 -2.89"'" 

Wheal-She!!p l.ooe 
210,51 
n74 

High rainf~Uzone 

C()eOi~jent tratio 

1.806 7.66"'· 

1.153 4,52** 

-0.129 -0,42 

0.296 0.94 

1.362 2.20n 

-.0.149 -0.16 

-1.968 -5.90** 

HIgh rnmfall 'l.one 
126.36 
71.60 

The regression for the wheat-sheep zone had a percentage of right predictions of 77.74 

per cent, slightly less than that for the pastoral zone. In the wheat-sheep zone the variable 
needs soil cOllsenlQtion was signiticam, and positive, as were the variables value of land, 

demonstrations, lancicare, mixed/arming and grains and other crops. 

Again, farmers engaging in mixed farming were more likely to undertake conservation 

investment. In this zone the variable grains and other crops was signiticunt and positive. 

Nil or primary education wns signiticHnt and negmive. These results nre similar to those 

found for Australia as a whole. This may be anribmublc to the definition of the dependent 

variable, which was biased toward investment activities in this zone. 

The area coefficient was Statistically significant and negative. The a priori expectation 

was that Jarger farms would be more likely to have soil conservation carried Ollt on them 

than smaller fnnns, due to economies of size. However, the result indic~lted that investment 
was more likely on smaller farolS. This may be urtributnble to landholders on smaller 

propenies being more aware .of degradation problems on their properties than operators 

on more extensive holdings. 
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For the high rainfall .'Zone, the percenta~eof right predictions (71.60 per cent) was the 

lowest among the three zones. Variables which had signitlcnnt coeffioients that were 
positive were needs soil c"lJtlservarion, value of land, d(Jmonstrarions and mixed/arming. 
In all zones investment wnsmore likely to be undertaken on mixed fanning properties 

than on other properties. The effects of value o/lulld and demonstrations were both found 
positive und statistically significant in an cnses except that of the pnstoralzone. 

Although the model was not directly comparable to the three stage models of Ervin and 

Ervin (1982) and Sinden and King (1990), some comparisons of the findings may be 

made. Different variables were found significant in the different models, whic~ may 
imply that different factors are relevant in different places and situations. The differences 

between the results could also be partly due to differences in duta sources~ collection 
techniques and variable definitions. 

The variables found mninly to intluence landholders' investments in soil conservation in 

the current study, in all zones, were their perception of the need for 5,,'''h work and 

whether they were In the mixed farming industry. Other variables which were also 

important (in at least two zones) were th.::- perceived value of the lhnd and the aC\,~tJisitioh 

of technical ndvice nt field days or furm managemcnt courses. 

This analysis was fir:~t undertaken for Australia as a whole Hnd then disaggregated to a 

zonal level. However, the dependent variable was biased toward rhe wheat-sheep zone. 

This was partly due to the composition of the supplementary survev. \Vhile this analysis 

has been of use in determining factors which may influence investment in soil conservation 

in general, further research should be more focussed in nature. It may be best to determine 

the factors which influence investment in soil conservation activities at a regional leveL 

Not only are different factors relevant for differcnt zones (as this analysis has indirectly 

shown) but they may also be different for individuul regions. 

Because this analysis employed a non-time-specific dependent variable, it would not 
have been relevant to incorporate current financial factors such as farm cash income, debt 

levels, and off-f"nTl income into the regressions. A rime-specific indication of soil 

conservation investment in subsequent surveys could allow more rigorous analysis. 
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Conclusions 

Reliable time-series data wouldennch the dataset and could allow trends in variables 

over time to be identified. ABARE is seeking to collect such a dtne-series database 

relating tosoiI conservation and land degradation over the Decade of Lande are. 

In the present study. it was found that different factors were releyant to landholders~ 

investments in soil conservation in different zones. For example, use of landcare groups 

asa source of advice was a statistically significant influence on investment only in the 

wheat-sheep .zone, where it was found to haveu. greater influence than the other practical 

sources of technical advice. In the high rainfall zone, in contrast, its influence was 

undetectable; here the only statistically significant source of .udvice was management 

courses and field days. The value of the land was a positive influence on conservation 

investIl1eIH in the wheat-sheep and high rainfall zones. The influence of land area was 

statistically significant only in the wheat-sheep zone, where it was negative. In the 

wheat-sheep zone alone it was found that the grains and other crops variables was a 

sigmficant positive influence. 

Fanners involved in mixed fanning, in all zones, were more likely to undertake investment 

in soil t:onservation as defined ir the dependent variable. This is intuitively reasonable, 

since the dependent variable was biased toward the wheat-sheep zone and the cropping 

industries. 

The influence of technical advice of a generally less practical nature was not found to be 

statistically significant in any zone or for Australia as a whole In view of the greater 
influence of the more 'hands on' fonus of t'cchnical advice, and the implication that 

landholders are more receptive to practical forms of advice, it could be that government 

resources relating to educating landholders about lund degradation and soil conservation 

might best be uimed at these forms of advice. 

\Vith time-series d~l.ta collected over the 1990s. it will be possible for ABARE to 

undertake more rigorous analyses of the underlying economics of soil conservation. 

These further analyses should assist in verifying or modifying the conclusions drawn in 

this paper. It is possible thut these could be done at a regional level. In additiort, ABARE 

may be able to identify trends in investment in soil conservation and detem1ine the 

impediments and incentives which detem1ine landholders t, investments in soil conservation. 

Finany~ furtherreseurchis required to examine the relationship between the landholder'S 
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perception of the need for soil conservation, the decision to inYest, and the ·actunl 

investment. This is one area to which questions in subsequent supplementary surveys 
could be targeted. 
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